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Events
10/9 - Black Odyssey:
Playwright Marcus Gardley
10/9 - Rosary Group
10/9 - Next Move
10/10 - CAB Late Night Meet
Up
10/11- Raising Awareness:
Effects of Domestic Violence
10/11 - MS in Accounting,
Business Analytics, Finance,
& Management Info Session
10/11 - Student Recital
Series
10/11 - Afternoon Series:
Author Andrew Lam
10/12 - #purplethursdaySMC
10/12 - Wollstonecraft on
Gender and Education
10/12 - War Poems: Babi
Yar/Yevtushenko
10/12 - REACH: At Least
You're Not... Anti-Blackness
in Asian Communities
10/13 - CAB Murder Mystery
Dinner
10/14 - To The Heights:
Finding God in Nature
 
> More events
> Add an event
 
> Student Organizations
Activities (login required)
 
 
Did You Know?
Attention current students!
The 2018-19 Free
Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA)
opened Oct. 1 at fafsa.gov.
Cyber Security Message from CTO Peter Greco
News about cybercrime and cyber
espionage has become all too
familiar to us. In order to stay
current and aware of potential
cyber threats, ITS has developed a
Cybersecurity Awareness Training
Program. Please read the letter
from the Office of the Chief
Technology Officer and stay tuned
for more information.
CALC Program Opens Doors to Science
Hispanic and low-income students studying science at Saint Mary’s
now have more access to tutors in the STEM Center, mentors,
internships, and diverse speakers, thanks to the CALC (Caminos a
Las Ciencias or Pathways to Science) program, funded by the $2.7
million Hispanic Serving Institution STEM grant the College received
from the U.S. Department of Education last year. Part of the
program includes a new partnership with Los Medanos Community
College that sets up transfer students to succeed at SMC. (Above,
CALC Director Ameer Thompson with students in the STEM Center.)
SOLA Alumni Share Paths to Entertainment World
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Why should you fill it out
ASAP? Most important, a lot
of financial aid is first come,
first served and the sooner
you fill it out, the sooner you
can relax. Don’t delay, renew
your FAFSA now! Questions?
Contact the Financial Aid
office at finaid@stmarys-
ca.edu or (925) 631-4370.
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s? Send it to Campus
News.
 
> Did You Know Archive
 
 
De La Salle
Reflections
For the week of Oct. 9.
 
Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
Students gathered last week in
Hagerty Lounge for career tips and
advice from three successful liberal
arts alumni working in
entertainment—Erin Kinda ’14,
production coordinator at Pixar,
writer Emilia Serrano ’95, who has
worked on “Jane The Virgin,” and
Wayne Billheimer ’94, visual effects executive producer at Industrial
Light and Magic. Audience questions ranged from the speakers’
professional journeys to their collaborative creative process. The
event was part of the Career and Professional Development
Services’ new programs on opportunities for liberal arts students.
Stellar Summer Research
More students participated in the
School of Science’s Summer
Research Program this summer
than ever before—17 students from
seven different majors worked with
faculty. They conducted research in
subjects from the ozone weekend
effect (when amounts of pollutants
change on weekends) to the pratfall effect (a social psychological
phenomenon when near-perfect individuals seem more attractive
making minor mistakes).
#YouGoGael: New Instagram Student Series
Our inspired social media students
have launched #YouGoGael, a new
photograph series on Instagram
regularly featuring different
students. Meet the first highlighted
student, Kayva Maddali ’18, politics
and English double major, co-
founder of the College Republicans
and the Green Gaels. Students: To
nominate yourself or a friend for
the next #YouGoGael post, DM us
on Instagram.
College Hosts Literacy Conference
KSOE's Reading Recovery Center
hosted about 150 classroom
teachers, reading and intervention
specialists and administrators at
last week’s fall 2017 Literacy
Conference. Peter Johnston,
emeritus professor from SUNY
Albany, presented the keynote.
Other speakers included Lea McGee (emeritus professor from The
Ohio State University), Silvia Dorta-Duque de Reyes (a national
biliteracy consultant), and center director Adria Klein.
View
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Parents and family members reconnected with their SMC students
last weekend at Parent and Family Weekend and got a taste of
campus life through lots of activities, including a barbecue, the
School of Science poster session, and wine and cheese with the
Brothers.
SMC in the News
Go Gaels
Gaels Win Two on Final Day of UCSB Classic
On the final day of the UCSB Classic, the Saint Mary’s men’s tennis
team clinched two more wins as Matis Bot and Calvin Jordaan
claimed singles victories in their respective consolation brackets.
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Religious Services
• Sunday Mass in the Chapel. View the schedule.
• St. Giles Episcopal Eucharist is each Sunday at 9 a.m.
 
Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
 
• Saint Mary's ensures effective use of online technology with
innovative digital driver's license for faculty.
• Chico Enterprise-Record interviews Psychology’s Carole
McKindley-Alvarez about police crisis training.
